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Abstract—This paper presents an innovative modeling tech-
nique for the prediction of the conducted emissions generated
by switching circuits. The proposed approach accounts for the
inherent time-varying nature of the above class of circuits by
means of an augmented impedance or admittance one-port
representation estimated from real measurements. The above
interpretation yields to an improved accuracy with respect to
the state-of-the-art modeling approaches based on linear time-
invariant surrogates and allows for the full characterization of the
conducted disturbances via a well-defined modeling procedure.
The strength of the method is verified on a real dc-dc boost
converter.
I. INTRODUCTION
Switching circuits are widely used in almost any electrical
and electronic equipment and appliances. Without loss of
generality, dc-dc power converters, dc motors and inverters
are typical examples belonging to this classification that share
the common behavior of exhibiting periodically time-varying
responses arising from the internal activity of the switching
components. Within the EMC framework, the above features
yield to discontinuous absorbed currents that behave as noisy
disturbances feeding the power distribution network that need
to be fully characterized and modeled to comply with the EMC
regulations for the conducted emissions (CE) [1].
The common approach to CE prediction is based on the
Fourier transform of the steady-state portion of the afore-
mentioned current waveforms obtained via time-domain sim-
ulations [2]. The above method is simple, but it requires
an intimate knowledge of the device under test and long
simulation time to achieve accurate results. A widely adopted
alternative is provided by simplified linear time-invariant (LTI)
behavioral models obtained from real measurements. Withtout
loss of generality the readers are referred to [3]–[7] for a
selection of the state-of-the-art contributions based on Norton-
or Thevenin-like equivalents. The main drawback of the latter
approaches resides in the possible inaccuracies of the CE
predictions for different design configurations of the circuit.
To overcome the above limitation, this paper introduces
an alternative frequency-domain modeling approach based on
the theory of periodical linear time-varying (PLTV) systems
and on the generation of an augmented black-box admittance
representation [8]–[11]. The proposed equivalent can be read-
ily estimated from real measurements via a simple extraction
procedure. In addition, the aforementioned method explains
the mechanism of the generation of EMI disturbances due to
the harmonic coupling introduced by the switching elements of
the circuit and the lack of accuracy of simplified LTI models,
thus offering a novel approach to electromagnetic interference
(EMI) prediction.
II. APPLICATION TEST CASE
The feasibility and the strength of the proposed approach
is demonstrated on the example switching converter shown in
Fig. 1. It provides a representative test case sharing the same
key features of the typical absorbed currents of any switching
circuit connected to the supply main.
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Figure 1. Example dc-dc boost converter used in the paper for illustrating
the proposed modeling method.
The converter is designed to operate in continuous mode at
a switching frequency fc = 50 kHz, with duty cycle D = 50%
and a nominal input voltage v = 5 V. The circuit parameters
are: L = 470µH, C = 470µF, R = 150 Ω, the diode model
is FES16DT and the n-channel MOS model is IRFU4105.
It is worth remarking that the above example can be seen as
a PLTV circuit when the MOS and the diode are approximated
by periodic linear switches. The above assumption is the
common underlying hypothesis used in many state-of-the-art
methods for the prediction of the steady-state behavior of a
switching circuit (e.g., see [9], [10]).
III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This Section briefly introduces the theoretical framework
needed to understand and to model the CE of a generic
switching circuit, such as the boost converter of Fig. 1. For this
example and a constant voltage excitation, e.g., v(t) = 5 V,
the current i(t) drawn by the power supply turns out to be
characterized by a periodic response, as the one of Fig. 2.
The above current behavior, that arises form the slicing effects
introduced by the time-varying activity of the internal switch-
ing elements, unavoidably leads to absorbed currents with a
2discrete frequency spectrum. As seen in the bottom panel of
Fig. 2, the spectrum is defined by a large number of harmonics
located at the integer multiples of the switching frequency fc.
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Figure 2. Measured steady-state current response i(t) of the boost example
of Fig. 1 (top panel) and its corresponding frequency-domain spectrum I(f)
(bottom panel).
The above discussion, along with the theory of time-varying
circuits and systems, justify the typical behavior of this class
of circuits that are characterized by the generation of new
harmonics in their current and voltage responses [8].
This feature also suggests to seek for a suitable relationship
in the frequency-domain to model the CE of the boost example
of Fig. 1, i.e., to predict the current i(t) as a function of
v(t). According to [9]–[11], this is achieved via the following
relation:
I ≈ YV (1)
where vectors V = [V−N , . . . , VN ]
T and I = [I−N , . . . , IN ]
T
collect the Fourier coefficients of the corresponding steady-
state periodic circuit responses and N is the expansion order
that defines the number of positive harmonics used to represent
the voltage and current variables.
The above equation, that plays the role of an augmented
admittance representation, is fully described by a (2N + 1)×
(2N + 1) matrix that writes:
Y =

Y0(Ω−Nωc) . . .
... . . .
...
Y1(Ω−Nωc) . . . Y−1(Ω) . . .
...
Y2(Ω−Nωc) . . . Y0(Ω) . . . Y−2(Ω+Nωc)
... . . . Y1(Ω) . . . Y−1(Ω+Nωc)
... . . .
... . . . Y0(Ω+Nωc).

, (2)
where the entires Yn(ω) are the so-called frequency-domain
aliasing admittances, Ω is the angular frequency of the si-
nusoidal voltage excitation of the circuit (e.g., for a boost
converter Ω = 0 rad/s) and ωc = 2pifc is the fundamental
angular frequency defining the periodic switching activity of
the circuit.
It is important to notice that the above equation provides
an approximation of the system behavior with a tunable
accuracy that depends on the expansion order N . Specifically,
the maximum frequency covered by (1) is fmax = Nfc.
Also, matrix Y completely characterizes the voltage-current
behavior of a two-terminal PLTV element and generalizes
the classical concept of LTI admittances. In the latter case,
the augmented matrix (2) becomes diagonal since LTI circuit
elements do not involve constitutive relations with coupling
among the different harmonics of their port voltage and
current variables. The above observation explains that a full
admittance matrix is therefore needed to take into account
the aforementioned coupling arising from to the time-varying
activity of the circuit.
According to [11], a circuit consisting of the interconnection
of a PLTV circuit with standard LTI elements can be suitable
simulated in frequency-domain by replacing the whole circuit
with an augmented representation of order N . The resulting
augmented circuit, which has a total number of nodes that is
(2N + 1) times larger than the original network, is generated
by circuit inspection and topological rules only. Each node
voltage or branch current of the above augmented description
represents a single harmonic of the Fourier expansion of the
corresponding voltage or current variable. The resulting aug-
mented circuit can be simulated via standard tools for circuit
analysis, e.g., modified nodal analysis (MNA), providing the
spectrum of the steady-state current and voltage variables up to
the maximum frequency fmax via a single frequency-domain
simulation.
Hence, the above procedure can be effectively applied to
predict the behavior of a switching circuit characterized via
(2) that is connected to the supply main e.g., via a suitably
designed filter, thus allowing to assess systematically the ef-
fectiveness of different design strategies for EMI suppression.
IV. MODELING FROM MEASURED DATA
The theoretical framework presented in the previous Section
allows to describe a generic PLTV two-terminal element via
the augmented admittance (2), that can be filled in by a set
of real measurements according to the setup of Fig. 3. In the
above setup, the boost converter is connected to a real source
defined by the series connection of an ideal voltage generator
and of its internal impedance.
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Figure 3. Ideal setup used to illustrate the k-th measurement of the procedure
for the estimation of the augmented admittance representation of the PLTV
element.
The entries of the admittance matrix can be estimated via a
series of measurements of the current Ik(ω) and the voltage
Vk(ω) responses (see Fig. 3) to a set of voltage excitations
Ek(ω) where k = 1, . . . , (2N + 1) by recasting the equation
(1) into the following linear problem.
Y ≈ [I1, . . . , I2N+1][V 1, . . . ,V 2N+1]−1 (3)
where V k and Ik are column vectors that collect the first
(2N + 1) harmonics of the voltage Vk(ω) and current Ik(ω)
spectra sampled at the integer multiples of the switching
frequency fc (e.g., V k = [Vk(−Nfc), . . . , Vk(Nfc)]T ).
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Figure 4. Practical realization of the boost converter of Fig. 1.
The proposed modeling strategy is used to estimate the
admittance matrixY of the dc-dc converter of Fig. 1. A central
angular frequency Ω = 0 is used since the boost operates in
an ideal condition with a dc source connected to its input port.
Figure 4 shows the test circuit implementing the schematic of
Fig. 1 used to collect the real measured data and to validate
the proposed modeling methodology. The measurements are
performed in time-domain by means of a digital scope (LeCroy
7300A and passive voltage probes) and the corresponding
spectra are computed offline via MATLAB and the fast Fourier
transform (FFT) routine. The voltage excitations ek(t) are
generated by a function waveform generator (Agilent 33250A).
For practical reasons, the number of current and voltage
measurements has to be limited in a range 10−20, yielding to
an augmented matrix that covers the low-frequency functional
switching activity of the converter only (see Fig. 5). The
high-frequency behavior of the PLTV circuit can be predicted
and modeled by extending the diagonal part and the central
column of the admittance matrix only with the help of an
LTI equivalent. The latter equivalent, obtained from measure-
ment data, can be interpreted as a voltage dependent Norton
equivalent. The new order of the augmented matrix can be
therefore extended to a much larger value (e.g., N = 1000),
thus allowing to cover the entire bandwidth required for the
CE characterization of this class of circuits, from 150 kHz to
30 MHz.
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Figure 5. Measured admittance matrix Y for N = 15. The grayscale image
provides a graphical information of the absolute values of the matrix entries
where white color is used for large dominant relative contributions.
V. RESULTS
In this Section the CE of the boost converter of Fig. 4 are
estimated by means of the proposed method and of the classi-
cal behavioral Norton-based approach and compared with real
measured data. The device under modeling is connected to the
supply main through a line impedance stabilization network
(LISN) and a series resistance Rs as shown in the schematic
of Fig. 6. The resistor Rs has been inserted to change the
operating condition of the converter (in the validation test
discussed below Rs = 56 Ω).
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Figure 6. Experimental setup for the simulation and the measurements of
the DM emissions of the boost converter introduced in Sec. II.
The differential mode (DM) CE are computed by the
following relation:
VDM (ω) =
VL(ω)− VN (ω)
2
(4)
The measurement setup is simulated as outlined in Sec. III
(see [9]–[11] for additional details) without considering the
parasitic elements of the LISN and without modeling the
electrical path of the common mode noise.
4Figure 7 collects both the time-domain response of the dif-
ferential mode voltage vDM (t) and its corresponding spectrum
and compares measured data with the predictions obtained
via the two approached considered in the study. This test
highlights the inaccuracies of the simplified LTI models and
confirms the improved accuracy of the proposed approach, that
turns out to provide a full characterization of the behavior of a
PLTV circuit and offers a weak dependence on the operating
condition. On the contrary, the curves in the figure highlight
the unavoidable lack of accuracy of simplified LTI models as
these based on Norton-like elements.
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Figure 7. DM noise voltage response of the validation test case shown in
Fig. 6 (Rs = 56 Ω). Light gray curves: measurement; red curves: Norton-
based prediction; black curves: proposed method.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper addressed the behavioral modeling of the CE
generated by a switched circuit, that is considered as a two-
terminal PLTV element characterized by means of an aug-
mented admittance representation. The augmented admittance
is estimated via a simple procedure involving the solution
of a linear problem and a limited set of voltage and current
measurements. The above interpretation of a switching device
is used to predict the CE generated by a real boost converter
connected to the supply main via standard simulation tools
for the frequency-domain analysis. The proposed solution,
that is compared with a classical state-of-the-art LTI Norton
equivalent, offers improved accuracy for different working
conditions.
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